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Last Assessment Night:
Combined AGM, Special
General Meeting and Set
Subject: A different point of
view.
I thought it a very successful and enjoyable evening. Firstly, the
AGM proceeded without a hitch and the old committee was duly
relieved and re-instated with only a couple of minor changes.
Sincere thanks to all the committee from last year for a job well
done under diﬃcult circumstances.
A special general meeting was then immediately after the AGM
for the purpose of allowing members to vote on a proposal to
grant life membership of the Shoalhaven Photographic Club to
Denis Cale. At the time of the vote we had 24 members zooming
in and the unanimous choice was to award that honour to Denis. I
might add that this is a hugely deserved and appropriate award for
all of Denis’ hard work over the years. Thank you Denis and
congratulations.
You can read both the AGM and Special general meeting minutes
as they will be attached, with this newsletter, in the same email.
Should any member wish to read them again at a later date, they
will be archived in the club’s dropbox. Send an email to me
requesting a copy and I will forward it on to you.

Robin Pitcher (Webmaster)
Matt Kaarma
Barbara Reed
Sue Williamson
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Now on to the assessment night, with the set subject being ‘A diﬀerent point of view’. As the brief
suggested this prompted everybody to reconsider shooting their subjects from a diﬀerent angle or height
or direction or distance or whatever. The point being to encourage you to consider how your subject
might look from a diﬀerent point of view before just snapping oﬀ a shot in a ‘merely recording the scene’
type of approach.
Our judge was Alan Hitchell, a very experienced photographer, camera club and FCC oﬃcial at the
highest levels and judge of all levels of competition including international. His comments were concise,
relevant and well received. A bit of humour and a bit of teaching. I’m sure everybody learned something.
Photograph of the month was awarded to Kim Touzel for her tree frog. Kim gave the birds a reprieve this
month and pointed her camera downwards where she found this little fella. The image shows a Peron’s
Tree frog, also known as Emerald-spotted Tree Frog (Litoria peronii). Males are 43-48mm, females are
larger 46-65mm. Distinguishing features are the small green spots on the back, bright black and yellow
under the limbs and a distinct cross in the eye. They are very vocal, so easy to find.
Kim photographed this one at Abernethy’s Creek, Budgong at night, not long after sunset. (The best time
to go frogging, says Kim). The area was devastated by fire in January so it was great to find several species
of frogs had survived the fires and are currently are breeding.
The shot was taken handheld with my Canon 5DIV, 100mm Canon macro lens and flash. Camera settings
were f/16, ISO 100, 1/100 sec.

Photograph of the month by Kim Touzel
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Coming Up:
October 23rd - Annual Dinner and Presentation Night (6:30 for 7:00 PM)
At The Butter Factory, Pyree. Don’t forget to get your prints organised for the annual awards dinner
and remember to make a small test print in case your relatively unused printer needs a good head
clean.
October 24th - Workshop/Outing (May or May Not be on)
We are proposing a field trip to Booderee Botanical Gardens on Saturday morning (24th) followed by a
barbecue/picnic lunch (optional). Booderee has a wide diversity of native flora, birdlife and oﬀers a
wide range of photo opportunities. We’ll let you know soon.
November 11th - Assessment: Wet
There are endless possibilities for this one. The subject is not the liquid itself but an object that has
had contact with liquid, is wet or shows the result of being wet, either accidentally or deliberately. We
are not looking for a scene that is predominantly water based such as seascapes, with or without boats,
waterfalls etc. Think a hand dripping water, rain on a window pane, a sodden subject having been
caught in the rain.

What else is on?
Thanks to Philomena for reminding me about these wonderful exhibitions.

World Press Photo Exhibition finishes later this week
Free at the State Library of NSW until 18th October. This is one exhibition worth going to every year.
https://worldpressphoto.org/collection/photocontest/winners/2020?
fbclid=IwAR0CcpqSvSTJdp824mrWyRPEOTFld8vjyKVGzlt0Uds-tqHQuj1HtT6kYMc

National Photographic Portrait Prize
Also free but timed entry and bookings essential. Runs until 31st December 2020.
https://www.portrait.gov.au/calendar/timed-ticketing

100 Photographs: the most influential photographs of all time
http://100photos.time.com/?fbclid=IwAR0Fzcudt0NJ0Y0AjMrWgHpkAePAVnw8UkJdQdI0fLF8uvGIri1R0LdGIo

The Newcastle National Exhibition of Photography - 2021
https://newcastlenational.myphotoclub.com.au
Please direct inquiries to philwhiteman@gmail.com or rob.oyston@internode.on.net
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The Aperture Club National Competition: A Sense of Place
https://theapertureclub.com.au/competition/

I hope you enjoyed reading this edition of Blah Blah, the Shoalhaven Photographic Club’s
newsletter.
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